Phase 3 of the state’s Restore Illinois plan allows for camping at the Blackwell Family Campground, provided campers assume personal responsibility and abide by all COVID-19 guidelines, which are in addition to the campground’s established rules and regulations.

**COVID-19 CAMPING GUIDELINES**

- If you are sick or have been near someone who is sick, do not stay at the campground.
- You must make reservations in advance. Walk-up reservations are not available. To make a reservation, visit dupageforest.org 24/7 or call Visitor Services at 630-933-7248.
- Only campers registered for your site should be at your site or use your site’s campfire or picnic table. Outside visitors are not allowed.
- Group and youth-group camping are not allowed.
- When talking with campground attendants or other campers, wear a mask and stand at least 6 feet away.
- The preserve is open one hour after sunrise until sunset, so be sure to be at your campsite before sunset.
- Firewood is available for $7 a bundle, exact cash only. A self-serve cash box will be available for purchases.
- For updated best-camping practices, visit cdc.gov/family/camping.

**SAFETY AND CLEANING PROCEDURES**

- The campground office will have a protective barrier between attendants and campers.
- All campground attendants will wear gloves as well as masks covering their mouths and noses when interacting with campers.
- Sinks and flush toilets will be open in the shower building and will be cleaned at least twice a day. Showers will not be available, nor will any of the campground’s pit toilets.
- Campers with RVs or pop-ups should use their own restrooms or showers, if available.